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MR. C ARLETBK 
TO BE THERE 

IN MORNING

THIS EVENING St-John, Aug-15,1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m., Saturday night 11.
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
..New music and,picture features at the 

Gem.
Meeting of Polymorphians.

Our Entire Stock Of;

Trunks, Bags and Suit Casesfci*

LOCAL NEWS Now at Special Sale Prices
The Every Day Club will meet this even

ing at 8.30 o’clock. Full attendance is re
quested.

All members of the Potymorphian Club 
are requested to be on hand at a meeting 
this evening in the Victoria Bowling Ac
ademy offices.

A meeting of the firemen who intend 
going to Truro on Aug. 23 is called for 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock at No. 1 fire 
station to complete arrangements for the 
trip. y ^

At Nauwiegwauk last evening a very suc
cessful song service was conducted' by 
Ernest Thomas. The collection taken up 
was for the benefit of the fire sufferers 
of Campbellton. The sum of $30.32 was 
realized.

In an exciting game of ball the Rock- 
woods defeated the Crescents on the Pud- 
dington diamond, by a score of 20 to 14, 
this morning. The batteries were:—For 
the winner, Milne and Arnold; for the 
loosers H. Magee and W. Magee; umpire 
Charles Ingram.

Mrs. R.' D. Christie has returned from 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mrs. Thos. 
McNair, of Glasgow, Scotland, who will 

. spend a couple of weeks in St. John. Mrs. 
McNair's husband was lost in the Hestia 
disaster, find she and Mrs. Christie will 
leave to visit his grave at Yarmouth, N-

I 8.30 a.m. Set for Hour at Which 
Ex-Inspector WiM Point Out 
Places He Declares Paving 
is Defective

We have sold more than three times as many Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases as we had ex- 
r pected to sell at the beginning of the season. The fourth large shipment arrived only a few 
days ago, and because of our August Clearance Sale now being in progress we have decided 
to place our entire stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit Oases in the sale at greatly reduced prices.

Trunks, sale prices..............
Suit Cases, sale prices....
Travelling Bags, sale prices 

J Telescope Bags, sale prices

■

■

At 8.30 tomorrow morning Ex-Inspector 
James Carleton .will be on the scene of the 
Main street paving work to make good 
his statement that the foundation is not 
up to the specifications. Engineer Mur
doch has notified him, and in turn he has 
notified the engineer.

Mr. Carleton points out that while he is 
asked to indicate a place where he be
lieves the foundation is defective he pro
poses to indicate places, and ask that an 
examination be made in more than one.
. Referring to the alleged report of En
gineer Dodwell, Mr. Carleton says he does 
not suppose Mr. Dodwell had any of the 
work taken up, and in spite of anything 
that gentleman may say he still main
tains that the foundation as laid is defec
tive. ‘

$1.80 and up. 
1.44 and up. 
1.80 and up. 

.36 and up.

T -WT U A H X nr V Tailoring and Clothing,J. N. HARVEY,l

' ( '............

'When You Buy, Purchase What You Thpt Is 
i Made At Home, and You Will Get Better Results

need of you going out of St. John to buy a range. 
We make Glenwood Ranges right at your own door arid yon can’t 

f get a rangé that will give you better satisfaction than our Glenwood. 
I As far as material and workmanship goes the Glenwood is up to date 

“lL in every way, having direct draft, evenly divided flue strips, remov- 
-A able nickel that fastens with, a spring, removable grate, tfven bottom, 

etc. Come and look over our line of Glenwood Ranges and you will 
see that you can do better in St. John than you can any where as far 

stoves go anyway, and' you will not only get satisfaction, but you 
will be helping to boom your own city.

Buy at home and keep your own money circulating around and 
it will come back to you.

GIVES UP m 
LIFE TO TAKE UP 

STAGE CAREER

v "v,‘ - There is no

s.
Daniel Keefe; chief United States im

migration inspector, of Washington, D. C.,

SÜ f. Godfrey Keeney Resigns
thin morning and found everything satis- frOfTi Royal Baflk---Will GO
factory as regards the office work, but as
to the location of the building, he said, tO NCW Y Of K NCXt MOIUR 
he v as not particularly well pleased. Still, 
he had no recommendation to make as yet.
This afternoon he will visit the Canadian 
offices. Mr. Keefe is on his first visit to 
the eastern border. He will leave for Hali
fax this evening.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S m as

A SPECIAL SALE OF
Pure Taffeta Silk Ribbons

■
■f *; . Godfrey F. Kenney, accountant in the 

Royal Bank, has resigned h» position to, 
take up a theatrical career, his resignation 
going into effect the end of this week. Mr. 
Kenney has made quite a reputation for 
himself in this city in theatrical produc
tions, having won much success in sever
al plays, among them, Caprice, The Sail
or’s Sweetheart, Miss Hersey from Jersey, 
Roanoke, Friends, and the Lion and the 
Girl. He enters upon his new work 
with a spirit of hope and confidence, and 
his many friends here will follow him with 
best wishes for his success.

Mr. Kenney will continue to play with 
the Nickel Stock Company in which hej 
is meeting with favor, for several weeks, 
more, and will then laeve about the mid-j 
die of next month for New York. He is 
very well known here, and has been about 
eight years in the banking business, first 
with the Bank <rf ~N. B., but the greater 
part of the time with the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO’Y, 155 Union StreetI
1

h MISS DEGEU 
IS MARRIED 

IN HAMILTON
These special ribbons come in good shades, clear color

ings and are of a fine lustrous pure silk.
30 cent quality is priced for this sale ..
25 cent quality is priced for this sale ..
KID GLOVES with some style and some durability at 

• 59 cents a pair is a rarity. They are in a complete range of 
sizes and a complete range of shades which are included in 
browns and tans.

Then we have our celebrated $1.10 Guaranteed Real Kid 
Glove which is selling everywhere at $1-25. This glove is 
stocked in white, brown, tan, slate, navy and black. It is the 
best glove for the money sold in Canada

LADIES’ Ntn GLOVES, a medium weight, pique sewn 
glove, made from a superior quality of kid,$1.00 a pair. These 

shown in all sizes in tan only.
YOUNG LADIES’ GLOVES, of the heavier weight, 

pique sewn fingers, sizes from 1 to 6. Price 80 cents a pair.

-
I

. ! 19 cents 

.. 16 cents

Former St. John Girl Bride of 
Benjamin J. Morgan

Misa May De Ceu, only daughter of R.
T. and Mrs. De Ceu, was married to Ben
jamin James Morgan, eon of the late B.
J. Morgan of Hamilton, in Hamilton,
(Ont.) last week. The bride was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Molly Knapp, of 
Washington and Douglas Smith, formerly 
of St. John, acted as beet man. The 
ushers were Chas. De Ceu and Thomas 
Cook. The ceremony took place in St.
Thomas’ church. The bride came in with 
her father, to the strains of the bridal 
chorus from Lohengrin. During the sign
ing of the register, Miss Bertha Withing- 
ham sang “O Perfect Ixive.” Rev, E. T.
Etherington, officiated at the wedding and 
the church was artistically decorated with 
palme and white aster*.

The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white hand-embroidered net çver white 
satin and her mother’s bridal veil caught what looked like a possible drowning 
with orange blossoms, and she carried accident, occurred on Saturday evening in 
white roses. The bridesmaid wore a the Reversing Falls, when a motor boat 
French gown of mauve silk crepe, with wRh two men became fast on the rocks,
touches of black, large hat to match, and That they were at last enabled to proceed
carried pink roses. Sirs. De Ceu, mother is due almost entirely to the prompt ef-
of the bridé, wore a handiome gown of forts to assist them, given by ex-Ald. A.
mauve silk, and diamond ornaments. o. H. Wilson, who at the time was pas- 

A reception was held at the home of sing in his speedy gasoline launch, 
the bride. The decorations were palms .The motor boat in which the two men 
and mauve and white asters. The display were on the rocks, was placed in its pre- 
of presents was large and handsome. Mr. dicament through effort to get put of the 
and Mrs. Morgan left for New York and swells caused by two passing tugboats. In 
other eastern parts. The bride travelled doing so the men wept too far opt of their 
in a gown and coat of creme serge with course. The hour was just, about dusk, 
large black picture bat. Mr. WMp, who wa»*Uj»*%g from a trip

Among the guests was Mias Belle God- , at one<r“p»t to.
ard of St. John- help of the stranded launch/and after con

siderable difficulty effected a rescue.

TWO MEN IN 
SERIOUS FIX IN 

REVISING FALLS
Boat Caught on Rocks 

éscue Effected by Ex-

are

F. A. D YKEM AN ® GO. Motor
—R

59 Charlotte Street Aid. Wilson

Terrible Cut
Ifl Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

%

FATHER O’NEIL ARD BROTHER OF M.P.P.
Anderson <SX Co. HIS WALK TORRS HERE OR A VISIT

Rev. A. B. O’Neill arrived from St. An
drews today and will leave tomorrow for 
Memramcook. On Wednesday he will leave 
for South Bend, Indiana. To the Times- 
Star he said that he greatly: regretted his 
inability to stay longer. He laughingly ad
ded that he had made good as a pedes
trian, for while at Memramcook they had 

doubts about his sanity, because of 
what they had heard of his walking ex
ploits in Indiana, they had no further 
doubt after his walk to Buctouche. They 

then that he must be crazy. His 
visit to his native province has been one 
of great enjoyment and a host of old 
friends have welcomed him.

55 Charlotte Street S. B. Hatheway, of Boston, brother of 
W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., is in the 
city. Mr. Hatheway has been interested 
for years in a newsboys’ refuge in Boston. 
The boys register, and are then given the 
freedom of the rooms, where there is 
abundant reading matter as well as half 
a dozen billiard tables and other games. 
4boyt 750 boys are registered, and there 
is an average attendance of 150 to 250 in 
the evenings

Mr. Hatheway says that probably SO 
per cent, of the bpys are Jews, with also 
some Italians and ’ others of foreign ex
traction. The proportion of genuine Am
erican boys is very'Small. The refuge >s of 
great benefit to the ,boys, especially in the 
winter season.

Those Boys* Wash 
Suits and Blouses 
Are Going' Rapidly

-Clearance Sale
Children’s WhiteandColored Dresses

some

were sure

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values

P

I
«

BROWN’S FLAT SPORTS This is a final clearance sale and prices 
are exceedingly low

There is plenty of good weather tq come when the boy will be 
able to wear these dressy garments. At such low prices it is even 
advisable to purchase a number of suits, as boys like to wear these 
light, comfortable clothes about indoois during winter weather.
Mothers should come for the bargains while they last- 

BOYS' LAUNDERED BLOUSES, with separate collars ; light, 
medium and dark colored Percales, Giighams, etc., in neat figures 
and stripes. Sale prices

UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, collar attached; medium and dark 
Prints, Ginghams ; also Black Sateen. Bale prices 29c, 45c, 55c, 66c

WASH SUITS, (Sailor Style) with Sailor Collars and Bloomer Pants- Medium and dark color
ed Ginghams, Chambrays, Galateas and Linens. Sale prices 35c., 50c., 70c., 90c., $1.40, $1.95

À fine programme of sports was well 
contested at Brown’s Flats on Saturday 
before a large crowd. A very interesting 
exhibition of fancy swimming and diving 
was given by Dr. Edward Draper.

The events were as follows:—
Motor race—Won by Dr. Gilchrist ; 

2nd, Edward Drapers boat. The rudder 
chain of Mr. Sinclair’s boat having brok
en while he was racing forced him to with
draw. On Saturday next Mr. Jones and 
Dr. Gilchrist will race for the deciding leg.

Mixed canoe race—Won by E. Draper 
m and Miss Eva French; 2nd Miss Lillian 
- I Tate and W. Kennedy. The event was 

I very closely contested and was anybody's 
race till the finish.

Swimming race:—First Edward Draper; 
2nd Ralph Noble.

Boys' swimming race—Won by Claud 
Noble; 2nd'Walt. Biesett.

The single scull event, which concluded 
the sports was won by Frank Ford, with 
Mu ray Sinclair second.

The judges for motor race were William 
Tait and S. LeFeore. The starter was W. 
Kennedy; judges for other events, Wm. 
Tait, Dr. Draper and Dr. Gilchrist.

ROUGE COURT
On a charge of vagrancy, having no 

home, and wandering about the streets, 
Fred Shillen, or as he is better known, 
“Peter” Shillen, faced Judge Ritchie this 
morning in the police court, and was or
dered to return to the Municipal Home, 
where he had already spent some time. He 
gave his age as 55, but he looks well on 
to 90.

There were quite a number of prisoners 
most of them charged with drunkenness. 
Colin Taylor was remanded, and Timothy 
O’Brien, Henry Brown, Wm. Haley, and 
Jeremiah Sullivan were fined $8 each, all 
on charges of drunkenness. A fine of $20 
each was imposed on Edward Lang and 
Daniel Woods, two sailors charged with 
fighting.

Henry Phillips was again remanded on 
a charge of stealing. Isaac Webber, gave 
evidence that on August 5. the defendant 
went into his second hind ship in Mill 
street, and when he infused to buy a gold 
watch chain which Ms visitor presented the 
latter threw it one the counter and walk
ed out. Webbef* gave the chain to De
tective Killen and identified it this morn
ing as the one which Phillips had brought 
to the store.

For 50 Gents.
?

S.W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street.

a

vü|40c., 50c., 76c.,
f L >

WASH SUITS (Russian" Style) some havj Sailor Collars, others are in Military Style. Linens, 
Galateas, Ohambrays, Ginghams in n,odium and dark shades, 75c., 95c., $1.40, $1.65, $1.95

Sale
35c., 45c., 60c.

STEAMER WAS AGROUND ROMPERS in Gingham, Denims and Khatki Drill ; checks and plain in medium colors, 
prices .............................................. • .......................................................................

While coming down river this morning 
on her early trip the steamer Majestic 
ran aground at Rose’s Point, and was de
layed for a little time. Previous to this, 
she had been running on excellent time, 
but when two boats put out from the 
point, pretty well loaded with passengers, 
the steamer, in trying to look after both, 
gradually drifted into shallow water. No 
injury, was done to the steamer.

A garden party will be given on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening on the 
grounds of Mrs, Bonnell at Ketepec. The 
proceeds will be devoted to Campbèllton s 
needs. Ice cream and other refreshments 
will be served, and tea may be had from 
5 to 7 o’clock. Should the day be dis
agreeable, theg arden party will take place 
on the first fine day»following.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

i -- 't*
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EXPOSITION OF

New Fall Clothing
For Boys

v
i

To mothers of boys, we extend this invitation to visit the Exposition of New 
Fall Clothing on the Second Floor.

This exhibit is the most complete we have ever shown, and if you have not 
already decided upon your boys’ flothlng for Fall, you cannot well afford to stay away.

For the mother, who is the most particular about her boys' appearance, we 
assure absolute satisfaction.

Every suit is built the Oak Hall way—of reliable materials and with the finest 
workmanship. The styles and colorings are the very latest and show much distinctive
ness. ‘ •- , ;

SAILOR SUITS—Ages 4 to 10. For the small 
boy just beginning, in Serges, Tweeds and 
Cheviots, at

D. B. BLOOMER SUITS with two pair trous- 
erg—Ages 8 to 16. Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots,Twill 
Serges. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7 50, up to $12.00$1.50, $2.00, $2 50, $3.00

THREE-PIECE SUITES—Ages 11 to 17. A 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS with one pair trous- range of all the newest patterns, in Bronze, 

ere—Ages 8 to 16. Tweeds, Navy, Cheviot and Mixed Tweeds, Fancy Suitings and Serges. 
Fancy Stripes. $3.00, $3126, $4.00, $4.50 $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $10.00

A Pocket Knife Free to the Boys—With all purchases made in our Boys’ Clothing De
partment during the next few days amounting to two dollars and over we will give away a 
two-bladed pocket knife. Where is the boy who does not want a pocket kniteT

r3E5£»i C^AlTEROAKeHALL

a3

i$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
if people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

are no cleaner offices in

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

The Urgert Retail Distributor* ot 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blou*a m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Our Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink, Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $6.00. Former prices 

from seven to thirteen dollars.
Dainty White Lawn Waists, from ‘59c. upwards. An im- 

variety of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.
Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.
Ladies’Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 

each at half-price to clear.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

mense

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and SOI King St.

IMfiâ*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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